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FfW MINUTES! NO INDIGESTION. GAS.
SOUR STOMACH?PAPfS DIAPfPSIN

Digests All Food. Ab-
sorbs Gases and Stops
Fermentation at Once

Wonder what upset your stomach ?

whieh port lor of t!ie food did the dam
age?do you? V\>ll, don't bother. If
vour stomach is in a revolt; if sour,
S»#sv aa«l up*et. ami what you just ate
has fermented inro stubborn lumps; your
head diiry au.i itches: belch gase- and
acids and eructate undigested food;
breit.li foul, tongue coated just take
rape's Diapepstii, and in five minutes

you will wonder what became of the ,
indigestion and distress. Millions of j
men and women to day know that it is \u25a0
needless t > have a had stomach. A lit J

i tie Diapepsiti occasionally keeps the
stomach regulated and they eat their,
favorite food* without fear.

If your stomach doesu't take care of
your liberal limit without rebellion: if
vour food is a damage instead of a help,
remember the quickest, surest, most

harmless relief is Tape's Diapepsin.
which costs only fifty cents for a large
case at drug stores. It's truly wonder-
ful? it digests food and set" things
straight, so gently and easily ,hat it is!
astonishing. Please don't go on and on
jwith a weak, disordered stomach; it's
'so unnecessary.?Adv.

HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
Some Tasty Recipes

The following easily prepared
luncheon dishes are especially compiled
for those readers who enjoy making
delicious new combinations with small
amounts ef left overs.

Beef Cecils? Grind or chop cold
beef very tine and add to each cupful
the yolk of one egg. two tablespoons
of crumbs and one tablespoon of but
ter. Season to suit your taste. Mold
;r.to balls or <-roquette shapes and bread
or flour. Fry in deep fat or spread with
butter and brown in uot oven. Serve
with horseradish san e.

Make alv ve sauce thus: One table
?poon of melted butter mixed with one
of flour and ad.led to one cup of beef
broth or one quarter cup of rich gravv.
St ; r until ?.! is cooking briskly and is
smooth. If gravy is used add one-half
cup of milk. When done add one-quar
ter cup of grated horseradish and salt

to taste.
Cold Meat With Peppers? Seed and

chop one green pepper and brown it in
butter, add two cups of minced cold
meat and three tablespoons of rich
cream.

Cold Boiled Potatoes? lt s said
tiiere are thirty-three ways of cooking
potatoes but that the average cook
knows but one. and that is to boil them.
Ifthey are well boiled that one way is
the surest stepping stone to all other
methods, for the finest results are made
from plain boiled potatoes. For in-
stall e. hashed brown potatoes, potatoes
I.yonnaise. potato salad, and so on. all

0
require the preliminary boiling. When
only a few potatoes remain after a meal
there is no better way to prepare them
than to make

Creamed Potatoes? P:v them and
season with salt, brown in frying pan
with butter, add one-half pint of milk

-
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LENIENT WITH BLACK HAND

Court Gives Minimum Sentences to
Four Dynamiters

of from four to six years in the East-ern pentitentiary were yesterday im-
posed by Judge Wanner on the* four
men convicted of writing ??Black
Hani" letters to Nick Morella. a York
t'ocer. and dynamiting his residence.
The four men are Joseph and Domi
nick ' ampaneilo. and Joseph Oata'ano
and Sal vat or Disrifano.

In broken English Joseph Campan-
e':lo pleaded with the court for ieni- ?
on- v toward h:mself and his brother. 1
They bad nothing to do with the dyna- 1anting, he declared, and their aged par-
ents are dependent on them for su;i-!
port. Judge Wanner, in imposing sen-
tence. declared the defendants ha i been
fairly tried.

RAISE BAN ON LICENSES

Several Pennsylvania Judges Hand
Them Out Speedily

Bellefonte. Jan. 19.?Judge Ellis L.
Orvis yesterday fiied a long opinion on ithe granting of liquor li.-enses, as he
viewed the situation, taking issue withthe much-quoted opinion of Judge
< -essweJl, of Venango countv. Judge
On is maintains that under the law it is
as much the court's duty to grant li
\u25a0 enses to responsible parties as it is
to sentence a criminal convicted under
the law.

B»;ore anting any .licenses the
court requested to renew
the pledges made a vear ago. and in
addition agree not to drink with cus-
tomers or at their own bars, and to sec
that their bartenders observe the same
rules.

SUE ON WATER THAT TCTT.T-g

Typhoid Epidemic Brings Legal Test
In Kittanning

J Kittanning. Pa., Jan. 19.?Sixteen
suits, aggregating $150,000, were en-
tered here yesterday against the Arm-

, strong County Water Company as the
result of a typhoid fever epidemic here
last December, which caused eight
death® and the serious illnesj of sev-

-1 enty other persons.
It is alleged that the water companv

during November turned stagnant
water into the reservoir, from whiriithe public obtained its drinking water. !

STEAMSHIPS.

ftBermudaGolf, Tennis, Rotting, Bathing,
and Cycling

Toori lac. Hotels. Shore Excursions.I Lonent Rates.
Twin c '?Rf-DMirni tV" 10.51* TonsScrew? *>? OCaiflLUlAn displacement IFaatHt \u25a0?went and only ateatner land.

I ln« paaaeaaera at the dork tn Bermndn
I nltbant trannfar by trader,

WEST INDIES
S. B. Guiana and other Steamers

every fortnight for St. Thomas, Bt.

i Croix, St. Kitts, Antiqua, Guadeloupe,
' Domiulca, Martinique, St. Lucia, Brt- I
> bados, and Demerara.

For full Information apply to A. E
OI TKI<HKID<<K « Asenta Quebec

I 8. S. to.. I.td., 20 Hroadnay, New York. '
or any Ticket Aseal,

to each cupful of potatoes and thicken
with cornstarch. Add a little minced
parsley after they are in the serving
tureen and over tbe top sprinkle a lit-
tle paprika. Or you may put the po-
tatoes and butter in a easerole and
cover with cream sauce and then giate
cheese over top and bake until the dish
is a beautiful brown bubble. Omit the
paprika. This last is called potatoes
au gratin.

Macaroni and Corn ?Fill a baking
dish with alternate layers of cold
cooked macaroni, or spaghetti or
noodles, and corn. Season each layer
«itli salt, pepper and butter. Four
milk to almost cover over all and bake
slowly in moderate oven.

The average housekeeper seems
never to think that left over eggs eau
be used by cooking them again until
quite done and utiliraug them in salads
and in garnishes. There is a little con-
trivance on sale in housefurnishing
stores called an egg press that cuts the
cooked egg 111 tiny shreds and makes it
attractive for creamed dishes and for
many things in the cookerv line.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Fruit Cereal Rolls
Chops Eggs

i P(fee
Luncheon

Fotage Blanch
Salmi of l.amb Cheese Sticks

Tomato Jellv with Cucumbers
Corn Bread Buttermilk

Dinner
Cream of Potato Soup

Toasted. Buttered Bread Sticks
Breaded Cutlets

Relishes Tomato Catsup
Mashed Potatoes ( urried Rice

Beans Vinaigrette
Apple Pie Cheese Coffee

T
r *

Directory of

Leading Hotels
of Harrisburg

THE PLAZA
423--i£o Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. B. K. Statio>

EUBOFEAN PLAN
r. £. ALDINGEB,

Proprietor

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Every-
thing in season. Servics the best.
Prices tie lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 25 oouti fourth Street

nirectij opposite liiloa Miitluo,
rquippeti "tiu all Modern Improve-
ment*; running water in every ruomi
kae bath; perfectly sun Itary; nicely
luraiaiicd throushiiol. Rates moderate.

European I'lan.
JOSEPH UiUS'XI, Proprietor,

THE BOLTON
Market Square

Mirge and convenient Sample Boom*.
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Ele*
trie <>.rs to and from depot. Electrio
Light and Steam Heat; Booms en su.te
or single with bat us. Bates, J2.50 per
day and up.

J. H. as M. S. Butterworth. Props.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May *4. 1914.

Trains I.enw ilnrrtabunc?-
lot ,oii Martinsbnrr. *.(

? 5.02, a. ai, ? 3,40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chaaibersb'jrg andintermediate stations, at *5.03, *7.50,

i! : a. u. *J.4O. 5.32. *;,40. 11.01
p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle ana
ilechanicsb-jrg at 9.4S a. m.. 2 IS. 3.17
« j ?. 9.30 p. m.

For Dillsburg at 5.03, *7.50 and *11.51
a. m. 2.15. *a.tO. 5.32. 6.30 p. m.

? Daily. All other trains dally »xi-en»
Sunday. J H. TONOE

H. A. RIDDLJS G. P. A Srou

BUSINESS COLLEGE*.

/ »

iiSli,. BUSINESS COii^ui
329 Market Street

Fail leru September First
DAY AND NIGHT

\u25a0 I

Big Dividends For You
Begin next Monday In
Day or Night School

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 3. Market Sq.. Harrisburg, Pa.

IT PAYS TO USE BTAB-

. INDEPENDENT WANT ADS. '

PEG i
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/ A HEART
jBjBJ By J. Hartley Manners

A. Comedy of Youth Founded by Mr. Manners on His
Great Play of the Same Title?lllustrations

From Photographs of the Play

Copyright, 1913, by Dodd. Mead L* Company

tCONTINUED.)

"My father know 1 would respect his
wishes."

"He was equally responsible for me,
yet he leaves lue to your care?a Kings-
north: The men musters and the wom-
en slaves: That Is the Kingsnorth
doctrine."

A servant came iu to tell Angela tlie
doctor hitti come. Without a word An-
gela went out to see to the wounded
man. Tii© servant followed her.

I.et alone. Nathaniel sat down, shock-
ed and stunned, to teview the Inter-
view he had just had with his young-
er sister.

When Angela entered the sickroom
she found l>r. MotJiunis, a cheery,
bright eyed, rotund little man of fifty,
talking freely to the patient and punc-
tuating each speech with a hearty
laugh. His good humor was infec-
tious.

The wounded agitator felt the effect
of it and was trying to laugh feebly
himself.

"Sure it's the flue target ye must
have made with yer six feet and one
Inch. How could the poor soldiers
help hittiu' ye? Answer me that!"
And the jovial doctor laughed again
as he dexterously wound a bandage
around O'ComieH's arm.

"Alsy now while 1 tie the bandage,
me fine fellow. Ye'll live to see the
Inside of an English jail yet."

He turned as he heard the door open

and greeted Angela.

"Oood afternoon to ye. Miss Kings- ?

north. Faith, it's a blessin' ye brought

the boy here. There's no tell in" what
the prison surgeon would have done
to him. It is saltpeter, they tell me.
the English doctors rub into the Irish
wounds to kape them smartin'. And.
by the like token, they do the same,

too. in the English house of pommons.
Saltpeter in Ireland's wounds is what
they give us.''

"Is he much hnrt?" asked Angela.
"Well, they've broken nothin". Just

blackened his face and made a few-

holes in his skin. It's buckshot they

used. Buckshot! Thank the merciful
Mr. Foster for that same. 'Buckshot
Foster,' as the Irish reverently call
him."

"What a dastardly thii«r to do!" she
tried.

"Ye may well say that. Miss Kings-
north." said the merry little doctor.
"But it's betther than a Imllet from a
Martini-Henry rifle, that's what it is.
And there's many a [>oor Engli>j land-
lord's got one of "eni in the back for

ridin' about nt night on his own land.
It's a fatherly government we have.
Miss Kinsrsnorth. 'Hurt 'eni. but don't
quite kill 'em.' scz they, 'and then put
'em in jail and feed them on bread
and wather. That'll take the fine talk-
in' and patriotism out of them." sez
they."

"They'll never take it out of me.
They may kill me perhaps, but until
they do they'll never silence me." mur-
mured O'Conuell in a voice so low. yet,
so bitter, that it st.trtleil Angela.

"Ye'll do (hat all in good time, me'
fine boy." said the busy little do-tor. 1
"Here, take a pull at this." r.nd he
handed the | uti- ut a glass in which he 1
had dropped a few crystals Into some
water.

Dr. McGinnis said in a whisper to
Angela:

"Let him have that every three j
hours; oftencr if he wants to talk.,
We've got to get liis mind at rest."

"There's no danger?" asked Angela!
in the same tone.

"Xoue in the wurrlil. He's got a
fine constitution, and uiebbe the buck,
shot was pretty clean. I've washed
them out well."

"To think of men shot down like
dogs for speaking of their country:!
It's horrible.' It's wicked! It's mon-
strous:"

"Faith, the English don't know what
else to do with them. miss. It's uo use
arguin' with the like of him. That,
man lyin" on that bed 'ud talk the)
hind foot off a heifer. The only wuy
to kape the likes of him quiet is to
shoot him. aud begob they have."

"I heard you. doctor, - ' cam-; from the
bed. "If they'd killed me today there
would be a thousand voices rise ull
over Ireland to take the place of mine." j

"Faith. I'd rather kape me own life
than to have a hundred thousand
spakin" for me and me dead. Is it)
long yer stayin' here?" and the little:
man picked up his hat.

"I don't know." said Angela.
"Well, it's you they'll miss when

ye're 'gone. Miss Kingsnortb. Faith.
If all the English were, like you this 1
sort of thing couldn't happen."

"We don't try to understand the
people, doctor. We Jnst govern them
blindly and ignorantly."

"Faith, it's small blame to the Eng- i
lish. We're a mighty hard race to!
make head or tail of. and that's a 1
fact?cryin' salt tears at the bedside of j
a sick child and lavin' to shoot a poor'
man In the ribs for darin' to ask for:
his rint."

"They're not Irishmen." came from
the sickbed. |

"Faith, and they are, now. And It's j
small wondher the jmen who sit in,
Whitehall In London* trate them like!
savages."

"I've seen things since I've been
here that would Justify almost any-
thing:" cried Angela. "I've seen suf-
fering no one In England dresmed of;
misery that I.ondon. with all Its pov-
erty and wretchednetts. could not com-

pare with. Were I born in Ireland I

should IKI proud to stake my liberty

iind my life to protect my own people
from >n<h horrible brutality."

The wounded man opened his eyes
and looked full at Angela. It was a
look Rt «noe of gratitude and rever-
ence and admiration.

Her heart leaped within her.

CHAPTER 111.
The Irish Patriot.

SO far uo mau iu tiie little walled
in Kime she had lived in bad
over stirred Angela to an even
momentary enthusiasm. They

were all >o fatuously contented with

their environment. Sheltered from
birth, their anxiety was chiefly how
to niske life pass the pleasantest.
They occasionally showed a spasmodic

excitement over the progress of a

cricket or polo match. Their achieve-
ments were largely those of the stay

at home warriors who fought with
the quill what others faced death with
the >«ord for. Their inertia dl>gusted

her. Their self satisfaction spurred

hur to resentment.
Heiv was ;; m ill in the real heart of

life. He was engaged in a struggle

that makes existence worth while?the
effort to liriug a lues-sage to his people.

Then anise a picture of her sister.
Monica, with her puny social preten-
sions?recognition of tb»se in a high-
er grade, bread and meat and drink to

her: adulation and gross flattery, the
very breath of her nostrils; her broth-
er's cheap, narrow platitudes aliout the
rights of rant; ami wealth.

The memory of her mother was the
only li:;k that bound her to her child-
hood? ttio gentle, uncomplaining spir-
ir of her. the unselfish abnegation of
her, the soul's tragedy ot Uer. giving

up her life at the altar of duty at the
bidding of a hardened despot

She was roused from her self search-
ing thoughts by the doctor's voice and

the touch of his hand

"Goodby for the present. Miss Kings-
north Sure it's in good hands I'm
lavin' him. But for yon he'd be lyin"
ill the black jail with old Or. Costello
giarin' down at him with his gimlet

eyes."
Angela sat down at a little distance

from the sickbed and watched the
wounded man. His face was drawn
with pain His eyes were closed. But
he was not sleeping. His- fingers lock-
ed and unlocked. His It(us moved. He
opened his eyes and looked at her

"Yon need not stay here." lie said.

"Would you rather I didn't?"
"Why did you bring me here?"
"To -funk" sure your wounds were

attended to"
"Your hivther is a landlord?'Kings

north, the absentee landlord.' we used
to call your fatl. r as children. Aud
I'm in his son's house I'd bctther be
in jail than here.''

"You mustn't think that."
"You've brought me here to humil-

iate nie?to humiliate me
"

No To cure for you. to protect

"Frijtpcf nie?*<
"If I mo"

"That'* strange."
"I hoard yon speak today." She

paused. "Von mustn't go to prison "

"It's the lot ot every Irishman today

who «ars what lie think*"
"It mustn't be yours! It mustn't!"

Angela's voice ruse 'n her distress
She repeated: "It mustn't! I'll appeal
to my brother to stnp It

"

"If lie's anything like bis father It's
small h°ed he'll pay to your pleading

The pnor wretches here appealed to
old Kii'.gsnicth in famine and sickness
-not for help, ininit ye. jest for a lit
tie time in pay their rent*? and the
only answer t'v y ever got from him

?" \u25a0

M CHOSE oF
KIIMY TROiIE

Take a Glass of Salts If Your Back
Hurts or Bladder Bothers?Meat

Forms Uric Acid

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted author-
ity who tells us that meat forms uric
a<id which almost paralyzes the kid-
neys in their efforts to expel it from
the blood. They become sluggish and
weaken, then you suffer with a dull
misery in the kidney region, sharp pains
iu the back or sick headache, dizziness,
your stomarh sours, tongue is coated
and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets
cloudy, full of sediment, the channels
often get sore and irritated, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off the
body's urinous waste get four ounces of
Jad Salts from any pharmacy here;
take B tablespoonful in n glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has Deen used for gen-
erations to flush and stimulate sluggish
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids in
urine, so it uo longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness,

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot'ln-
jure, and mikm u delightful efferves-
cent lithia-water drink.?Adv.

"I know, I know!" Angela replied.

"And many a time when I was a child
njy mother and I cried over it."

lie looked at her curiously. "You and
jer mother cried over us?"

"We did. Indeed we did."
"They say the heart of England is In

its womankind. But they have noth-
ing to do with her laws."

"They will have some day."

"It'll be a long time comin', I'm
thlukln'. If they take so long to free
a whole country how long do ye sup-
pose it'll take them to free a whole sex

?and the female one at that?"
"It will come!" she said resolutely.

"And you cried over Ireland's sor-
rows?"

"As a child and as a woman." said
Angela.

"And ye've gone about here tryin' to
help them. too. haven't >'«»?"

"I could do very little."
"Well; the spirit Is there?and the

heart is there. If tliey hadn't liked you
it's the sorry time maybe yotir brother
would hare."

He paused again, lookiug at her In
tentiy. T.-Sile his tingers clutched the
coverlet convulsively as if to stifle a
cry of pain

"May I ask ye yer name?" he gasped.
"Angela." she said, almost in a whis-

l>«?r.
"Angela." he repeated "Angela!

It's well named ye are. It's the min-

isterln' angel ye've been down here-
to the people?and?to me."

"Don't talk any more now. Rest."
"Rest, is it. with all the throuble In

the wurrld heatin' in me brain and
throbbin' in me beart':"

"Try to sleep until the doctor couie*

tonight."

He lay back and closed his eyes.
An.S'.'la sit perfectly stOI.
In a few minutes tie opened them

again. There was a new light In his
eyes and a snitie "n his tip*

"Ye heard me speak, dlt) ye?"

"Yes."
"Whore were ye?"
"Above yon. behind a hank of trees."
A playful smile played around his

Hps as he said. "It was a good speech,

wasn't It?"
"I thought it wonderful." Angela an

swered.

"And what were yer feelin's listen-
In' to a man urgin' the people against
yer own country?"

"1 felt 1 wanted to stand beside yen

and echo everything you said

"Did you?" And his eyes blared and

his Toice rose.
"You snoke as some prophet speak-

ing in a wildeffiess of sorrow trying to
bring them comfort."

He smiled whimsically as he said in
a weary voice:

"I tried to bring them comfort, and 1
got them brokeu heads and buckshot."

"It's only through suffering every

great cause triumphs." said Angela.
"Then the Irish should triumph somo

day. They've suffered enough, God
knows "

"They will." said Angela eagerly
"Oh. how 1 wish I'd been born a mat)

to throw in my lot with the weak, t<-
bring comfort to sorrow, freedom to
the oppressed, joy to wretchedness:
That is your mission. How 1 envy
you: I glory in what the future has in
store for you. Live for it: Live for
It:"

$2,000,000 TRENTON FIRE
Roebling Plant and Twenty-Seven

Homes Destroyed in New Jersey
Capital Last Night

Trenton, Jan. 19.?An entire section
of Trenton was nearly wiped out last:night by a tire that st-arted from an
unknown cause in the insulated wire
department of the John A. Roebling's
Sons Company plant alon|£ the Dela-,
ware and Karitan canal. The dam-
ago will amount to upward of $.,000.-
OuO, and some estimates place it at
$6,000,000, although the officials of
the plant say this is high. There is an
insurance of $750,000.

The tiro spread with amazing rapid-
ity in the o;d building that is known
as tho Buckthorn plant, and it soon
had the largo new insulated wire plaut ;
in tiames. This building was 300 feet
long and employed upward of t>oo men !
night and day.

The entire Trenton fire department'
was called out, but 110 headway could
be made against the tiames, which
spread as though they were feeding
upon oil. In less than an hour twenty-
seven homes in tho vicinity were gut-
ted, in addition to the two biig mills.
The tiames spread to the John L. Mott
plant, some distance away, but they
were watched carefully and the dam-
age there was slight.

The New Jersey State prison is
about 100 yards distant and although
at 110 time was the institution in dan-
ger, the guards had much trouble in
controlling tho inmates.

The loss in buildings is estimated at
about S.">OO,COO. but the intricate wire
machinery, the stock valued at hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars and the
great contracts that the Roebling Com-
pany hail under way will have to be
counted in.

Although the Roebling officials have
never discussed the character of the
work that kept these two plants work-
ing night and day when the rest of the
mill was working half time, it is a well
known fact that they were making
trace chains for the artillery of the

"I will!" cried O'Connell. "Some day
tbe yoke wi'#' lie lifted from us. Hod
grant that mine -will be the band to
tieip do it. God grant I am alive to see
it done. That day'll be worth livin'
for?to recognition from our ene-

mies. to?to?to"? He sank back weak-
ly on the pillow, his voice falling to a
whisper.

Angela brought him some water and
helped hl*> up while he dnrnk it. She
smoothed I'aek the shining hair?red.
shot through gold?from his forehead.
He thanked her with a look. Suddenly
be burst into tears The strain of the
day had snapped his self control at
last. The floodgates were opened. He
sobbed and sobbed like some tired,
hurt child. Angela tried to comfort
him In a moment she was crying too.
He took ber hand and kissed it repeat
edly. the tears falling ou it as he did so

"(Jod bless ye! <Jod bless ye!" he
cried

in that moment of self revelation
their hearts went out to each other
Neither hurt known happiness uor love
nor fait''

To Be Continued.

London's Costly Tree
Probably the most costly tree in the

vrftrld is a plane tree which grows in
Wood street, ljondon. It occupies a
space that would briitg a rental of sl,-
250 a year, and this capitalized at
tliirtv veara' purchase gives a value of
$37,500.

D. D. D. Opens New Era
In Cure of Skin Disease

We want all akin eufTerere who hay* i derful oures.
s!*. fo : m» ny th* torture of The effect of D P D|» to sooth,<iIseaae till who have aouaht medical ln*tantl» a, ,0011 as applied th.n lt
? ? i,T* '° r2 "bout tlus wonder- penetrates the pores, destrova nn<lful akin remedy. It haa opened a throws off all dlaeaae aerms Innew era In the cur# of akin disease. leaves the skin clean and ftcalthv MlWe. aa old established drußKlate of druttmsla sell r> l> IV. 2fu- HOr and IIV,0 "'? u?", I,y

: ,^'W 0 ""?commend Wa arc so confident of the marvel-? I <lu a product that haa Riven many oils power of 1> P P that we haverelief anil may mean the end of your taken advantage of the manufacture
wssh'L-nnf

pr,'du f t '? * yu'W. alinple er'a guarantee to offer vou 11 full sl-a
ed nf" vorin", pa

.1.7"" J
bottle on trial. You are to Juilkb IhelOUS wor, bl»»» but a merits of the remedy in your tn »«r---scientific compound made of well- lleular rase. If It doeant he In ./.L

nsvwt ;; "" »?"« -m »?

SSk&n:George A. Gorgas,
Thu ta a doctor's npeclßl prescrlp- \u25a0*%

, . *-*
_

w '

tlon--one that haa effected many won- Druggist. Harrisburg. Pa.

D.P.P. Soap Keeps Your Shin Healthy
I ,trench army. The chains were undo
| presumably for the Studebaker Com-
| panv, but they were attached to gun

carriages for the Freueh army.
Ueip came from Camden, Borden-

; town ""<1 Princeton, Chief James W.
1 Bennett was probably internally injur-

i ed and in addition he sustained a frac-
tured leg.

Five Cents Proves It
A Generous Offer. Out out this ad.

enclose with f» cents to Foley & Co.,Chicago, Ml., writing your name and
; address plainly, and receive a free trialpackage containing Foley's Honey andlar Compound, for coughs, cold's and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for kidnev
and bladder complaints, backache,
iwins .11 joints rheumatism; and Foley
t athartic. tablets, ;i wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic- try ailthree for chjils, the cost of mailing.
\u25a0>old by Ceo. AMiongjs, 16 North Thirdstreet and P. K. R. Station.? Adv.

Wedding Stopped at Altar
Chester, Jan. 19.?A wedding which

; was being solemnized yeriterdav at St.
j Hedwig's Roman Catholic ' Polish
church, came to an abrupt end when
several witnesses went to the altar and

; stated that the bride had been married
111 Russia and that she had deserted

J her husband.

< V

THE IS Doses 10c 1

"FAMILY"
DEMANDS

Doses 25c IT

A All Druggist*.

1 For Headache, Neuralgia
Quick, Sure, Safe

<? ?> ?> ?> \u2756<? ?> ?> *<?<r <? ?> ?!

DOEHNE BEER
?>

% A Brewery construction which admits of perfect «

% cleanliness of floors, walls and ceilings. Perfect von- *

% tilation and equipment. Best and purest Malt, Hops *

% and Ingredients. ?>

| Skilled Brewmaster---Proper Management *

* pre 111 T I High-grade products
nLOULI j BEER ALE

DOEHNE BREWERY
* 801 l Order It Independent 818

"It Brought The Answer"

i; fied columns are ef-
\u25a0;

j! fective and bring I '

TRY THEM NOW
ii Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 246 :j

STAR-INDEPENDENT CALENDAR
FOR 1915

May be had at the business office of the Star-Independent for or will be
sent to any address in the United States, by mail, for 5 cents extra to cover
cost of package and postage.

The Star-Independent Calendar for 1915 is another of the handsome series,

featuring important local views, issued by this paper for many years. It is 11x14
inches in size and shows a picture, extraordinary for clearness and detail, of the
"Old Capitol," built 1818 and destroyed by Are in 1897. It is in fine half-ton#
effect and will be appreciated for its historic value as well 'as for its beauty.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Remit 15 cents in stamps, and ad-
dress all letters to the

STAR-INDEPENDENT
18-20-22 South Third Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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